APA 6th ed. Reference Example Formats

Book – Single Author

Book – Editions (Other than First)

Book – Single Author – Electronic Version

Reference Book – Entry

Reference Book – Chapter

Magazine Article – Single Author
Magazine Article – Two Authors

Journal Article – Multiple Authors – Aggregator Database

New guidelines from the APA 6th Edition, Section 6.32
“**In general, it is not necessary to include database information.** Journal coverage in a particular database may change over time; also, if using an aggregator such as *EBSCO*… [which contains] many discipline-specific databases such as *PsycINFO, [Communication and Mass Media Complete, Education Research Complete, etc.]*, it may be unclear exactly which database provided the full text of an article.”

Journal Article – (DOI) Digital Object Identifier

doi:10.1093/ntr/ntp100

Newspaper Article

Newspaper Article – Online
**Website**

Retrieved from http://economics.about.com/cs/taxpolicy/a/tariffs_quotas.htm

**Blog post**


**Blog comment**


**Dictionary**


**Video – DVD**


**Motion Picture**

Video Clip


---

**Important NOTE to students:**

Students, please communicate with your instructor! Ask about any specific format requirements or rule exceptions for APA 6th edition research papers for that course. Faculty preferences are to be honored. Asking early is the best idea.